UPCOMING EVENTS

In Person

(7/25-28) MWIA Centennial Congress


Online

(4/10) AMA Members - Support AMWA President Dr. Roberta Gebhard as the AMWA Representative to the AMA Women Physicians Section.

(5/15) AMWA members, please consider nominating a member of the resident division for the 3 awards below:

Charlotte Edwards Maguire, MD Outstanding Resident Mentor Award
Susan L. Ivery, MD Courage to Lead Award
Elinor T. Christiansen, MD Altruism Award

Resident Members, please consider a short essay to be considered for this award:

Susan Love Resident Writing Competition

(5/31) Marriott Points Donation Drive: support attendees to the MWIA Centennial Congress.

(6/10) AMWA Fellowship Applications open.

Other Meetings

(4/5-7) APSA Chicago Meeting - AMWA discount!


(5/3-5) CMHC West: Advancing Cardiometabolic Health from East to West in Phoenix, AZ

(5/15) 4th Annual NIH Vivian W. Pinn Symposium: Improving Maternal Health: Behind the Numbers, r

(9/20-21) Women in Medicine Summit: An Evolution of Empowerment in Chicago, IL

(10/10-13) 14th Annual CMHC: Chicago, IL

NEWS

AMWA News

AMWA Announces New Leaders: President, Roberta Gebhard, DO and President-Elect, Nicole Sandhu, MD, PhD and New Board Members: Cherilyn Cecchini, MD, Amy Hise, MD, Shobha Krishnan, MD, and Anna Cassell.

AMWA Leaders Meet Congresswoman Dr. Kim Schrier

AMWA Leaders at the United Nations CSW Meetings

Dr. Janine Clayton Keynotes AMWA’s 2019 Corporate Advisory Board Meeting

AMWA’s Interim Meeting - Announcing AMWA’s New Mission and Vision.

AMWA Discount for American Association for Physician Leadership Membership and 20% discount for AAPL’s annual Spring Summit

Partner News

iGIANT founder talks women’s space suits with WIRED Magazine

iGIANT Challenge Competition Winner: Database for transgender-friendly providers, their training, and certifications.

Other News

AMA seeking nominations for leadership in key medical education organizations. Applications due April 9, 2019.

Perchance to Think by Danielle Ofri, MD, PhD

Stay up to date by following us on social media

PROGRAM & MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Advocacy

See AMWA Advocacy Timeline for these and other recent work and communications.

Member News

AMWA Board member, Dr. Wendy Bernstein, was selected for a Rochester Business Journal’s 2019 Women of Excellence award. Award recipients are selected based on their professional experience, community involvement, leadership, and sustained commitment to mentoring.

Member Spotlight: Dr. Katherine Schneider, president and CEO of Delaware Valley ACO in the Philadelphia region

AMWA Members – be featured in an AMWA member spotlight!

Other Division Newsletters

Pre-Med Students

Medical Students

Residents

Medical Women's International Association

Physicians Against the Trafficking of Humans

VISIT OUR PARTNERS & SPONSORS

PATH - Save Children's Health Education Supports